
MORTGAGE LOANS.

ISmrrltff $±ahss

New York State .Mineral Sprin* I^etetTatloa.
M Hotels and 4'" boardlnar places. accomja»-

datin? 23,060 summer boarrlers. For personal
information address Room 4. The Ar<-»4a,
Saratoga Springs. Ne^v York. ' "

BKIARCLIFF MANOR. NEW YORK
Under the management of DAVIDB. PLCME3

GEORGE W. TUTTLE. As»!sta=r ificaeer
N-Y. Office. Windsor Arcade. T«!. 327? Mar. HtU

HOTEL KAATERSKILL
CATSKILI, MOUNTAINS.

A Summer Outing Above the Clouds
Largest mountain hotel In the world. Tab!*
and service unexcelled. Oarage; golf Haiti.
tennis. bowling-, boating. Larg^ orchestra.

Now Open. Clows Sept. 15th.
Address HOTEL. KAATER.«»KILLCO..

Kaaterskill P. P.. N. V-

toTet for business purposes.
Brooklyn

THE REXMLRE,
Stamford-in-the-Catskills. Now Op«c

Private golf i-\u25a0\u25a0.--• Boating. Daily concerts,
etc 40 suite?, withbath. Elevators. For booklets
address MOFFATT & PECK. Stamford, >" Y.

THE CLAREMO^iT.I F££
house; for 75; electric liarht: tennis: golf. Cir-
cular. SAMUEL E. KtSK A CO.
UPLAND FARM"1-f^,^UrLAI>Ur'/\Ki»lCottase* aan«Md.
Excellent board. Many amusements. Very
healthy. For rates and booklet. C. H. LEGO.

HAINES FALLS HOUSED^ScSSS,*
Open June IS; newly enlarged; ir.ci«ra tin»
rrovements; capacity 290 Outdoor sports. Bocif-
Jet. J. W. BYRNES. Prop.. Hainej Falls. N. T.

LOFTS with POWER
Cor. Classon & WlllotiKhb.T Are-... Brooklyn.

OWNER on premises.
60x90. 50x100, and up to _??.O00 square feet.
LIGHT AMV|lDl3|: .HE AT. ATOB.

SV?AN
R
KI

«HIPPI
LNL
N?G

W TVNSnRN^LffSE-
INS R^TE LESS THAN 10c. PER *100.

Splendid location to get help. CENTRAL HOUSE *£?££
Accommodate' 75. Exc-l!?nt tab.- F:---1bous«.
Rates. $» to SlO. GEO. W. REED. Prop.

UNFURNISHED_ APARTMENTS. BELLE VUE HOUSE _3_.Sg A

Fine houses. All Improve Sscelleat
taMe

"
A. H. LEGG. Prop.

MAPLE GROVE HOUSE,
PaTenvlHe. Green* Co.. N. Y. rnod»'«
100; all improvements: larsre rooms; beauti-
follyshaded lawns; centre \u25a0: historical attrac-
tions:- alloutdoor sports. rhilo A.X>clt.Prop.

-ytf. Best Line to Montreal
1.-tdL Throueh Pullmans from Grand Centra
JJP" DELAWARE St HUDSON.

SPEND your vacation at The Grand Viaw
Hotel. "Greenwood Lake. X." Y. Boatin;.

Bathlni Fishing.
'.'"""i feet elevation. Booklet.

AMBOXPACKSI

BELB6OfiT~^E PLACID' S'Y-
tiimilolntjiiV ) ADIRONDACK^,

Modern, homclik". fine location aad rtaw.
F. C THOMAS. Prop.

"MOUNTAIN AND LAKE KE^ORTS**
Is the name of the Lacka-wanna Ra!!roa(Ts

beautiful:-.- illustrated Summer Book. Free at

Lackawanna Ticket Offices la New Tori.
Brooklyn and Newark .

ELEGANT APARTMENT
TO RENT

50x90; 11 rooms and 2 baths; $2,750
784 FIFTH AYE.

Apply on premises or your own broker.

THE BELNORD
B
'"

ay'W^HrrDO™SONc &
acß..BAgen°tsf 7th st-

527 Columbus Aye.

REAL ESTATE FOR sale or to let
[ LONG ISLAND.

New House for Sale
AT WOODMERE, L.X.

Was built for owner's occupancy. Contains largo

living room, sun parlor, dining room, kitchen,

laundry: ny master's and two servants bed-
rooms, three baths; hot water heat. Photo and
full particulars from J. L, PHIPPS, 43J Flfta
avenue. Tel. 6066 Murray Hi!!;or

-
oodmere.

L I. Tel. 1353 L. Far Rockaway.

"BRIGHTWATERS,"
BAYSIIORE, 1.. I. V;

Bungalows, Cottages and BuildingPlots
At mod<-ratc prices, on easy terms.

Write for illustrated Booklet No. IS-

T. B. ACKERSON CO.
New York Offices: No. 1 West 34th St.

BOROUGH OF QUEENS.

BEECHHURST
A highly restricted residential park on the

north shore of Long Island, where property

owners have water front rights. Booklet And
maps free. ],\.

SHORE ACRES REALTY CO..
146 E. 34th St.. N. Y. 395 Bridge St.. Bklyil.

'Phone 1491 Madison Sq.

WESTCHESTEB COUNTY.
BEDFORD HEIGHTS.

—
Three minutes' walk

to depot; 40 trains dally; schools, churches,

stores: electricity; first class property at prices
asked for second class property; lots $150. on
easy terms. LOUNSBERRY & THARP. 7 East
42d St.. New York.

'
,

PHILIPSE MANOR ON THE HUDSON.
One mile unobstructed river frontage; 30 mod-
ern residences near completion. Address

PHILIPSE MANOR CO..
Phlltpse Manor. New irk; \u25a0

>K\V JERSEY.

THE HEW WON^OUTH
SPRING LAKE BEACH, H. J.

Now Open for the Season
Automoblling. riding-. driving, tennis, go'.t

canoeing-, sea bathing, sailing, fishing.

275 ROOMS. 200 BATH*.
nOi F.SniTE. Managyr.

Come to Atlantic City and enjoy the CeUsibtj

of the Sea Shore in June and July, combined
with the comforts and conveniences whlcil tal»
famous All-the-year resort has to -\u25a0*"

Hotel Dennis
with everythin? modern, is always open sa<2
maintains an unobstructed . \u25a0\u25a0• 11viavr.

WALTER J. BC2BT. _

flflarlbownfib-lßtaiMni• -"
ATLANTICCITY. >. J.

Jo (nil White a -5..n.« Company. ,

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
ASBUKY PARK. >. J.

Highest standard of excellence raalatainea-
For reservations, rates. book!et3. etc.. addreaJ

MORGAN A At:SONS. _.
I'fc.NNSYI.VAMA.

THE KITTATIMNYMOUNT VERNON. 225 FRANKLIN. $100
down. $35 monthly. $3,000; Improvements. 8

rooms. ACKERMAN. 187 GreenwU-h.
The leading }\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.: •.• Delaware Water Gap,

Pa. Every convenience and amusement. Sad-
dle horses a.".d instructors. Write Sor booklet
shewing hotel, auto maps. etc.

a FRANK COPS.
THE KITTATINNYis not connected wltS

any other hotel at the Water Gap. _
COUNTRY PROPERTY.

FOR STALE.—TO CLOSE ESTATE; MAGNIFI-
cent country home on Hudson, between Gar-

rison and Cold Spring: 75 a.-res, all improve--
men.s. beautiful greenhouses and garden;
high elevation; mile from station; blm ruilr-
ilvir view. Free ;ind clear; price. 9125.000 L
Might consider city Income. C. E- VORCK,
41) Wall street.

NKW JERSEY.

HUDSON HEIGHTS, ON THE PM.ISADES.
N. J.

—
Choice home sites for residence or In-

vestment; 20 minutes from New York, on S-
cent far.'. All ferries. $10 down. $.". monthly.
n'lii'K loans advanced. COI.TMBIA REAL
ESTATK CO.. Times Bldff.. N. Y. .""7 Bryant.

THE MOUNTAIN PARADISE
for those who seek the best in location. *>•

p<<'.r.t:i'.<'r.t. service and comfort

WfITER GBP HOUSE
litmains open to D»>eembrr. Ecok'et an4

Auto Maps. JOHN ]\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•. COPS.

MONTANESCA KSgiSSS
Modern; strictly hisin-class in appointments

ami patronage: Pocuno heuiiqunners for auto-
lsta. Booklet anil floor plans upon request.

I.1> IVI^ON. Prop., Ml Pocono. enna.
A BARGAIN.—2S MII.KS from NKW TORK

on the D.. 1.. & W. R. R.; three-quart, rs
mile from depot; 5."> acres; all hijfh. dry
Kroumi; streets laid out. \V. C. REEVES &
CO., 124 East 23d St.. Manhattan.
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IN THE AUCTION ROOMS.
The auction sales held yesterday at the Real

Estate Exchange. Nos. 14 and 10 Vesey street,

resulted as follows:
By Joseph P. Day.

59TH ST, IB to 19. n s, 250 ft c of sth aye,
73x100.5; three 4 sty tenmts and stores; sold to
Judson I^awson for $235,100.

VILLAAYE, c s. 171.6 fts of Van Cortlandt
aye. 25x122,10x25x122.5, vacant; sold to Milton
Laube for $1,200.

SEDGWICK AYE. w s. 193.8 ft n of 167th st,

r>OxlOO. vacant; sold to the plaintiff for $2,000.

MONROE ST. 277. n s. 25 ft c of Jackson st.
2SxOB, 5 sty tenmt and stores; sold to the plain-
tiff for $25,645.

139T8 ST, 522. s s, 159.1 ft c of Brook aye.
87.6x100, 6 sty tenmt; sold to Pranconla Re&lty.
Co for $31,375.

07TH ST. 315 to 325. n s. 250 ft c of 24 aye,
150id00.11, 1and 2 sty shop; adjourned to July 6.

78TH ST, 232, s s, 275.7 ft c of 3d aye. 25.5 x
102.2. 8 sty tenmt and stores; sold to the plain-
tiff for $2W,750.

By Samuel Marx.
ANTHONY AYE, 1727. w s, 67.9 ft n of 174th

Ft, 22.7x7S 6x22x73.3, 2 sty brk dws; sold to the
plaintiff for $7,717.

By James L. Wells Company.

206 TH ST s s, 188.2 ft c of Concourse. 25x

1.00x23x82.3. 2 sty dwg; sold to Henry F Lep-

pold for $5,850.

RECORDED LEASES.
iWith name and address of lessee, i

JUNE 28.
JACKSON AYE, n c cor 160th st; store, etc:

Emma M S Mestaniz to Gus J Paul ; 10 yrs from
July 1. 1910; $1,440; address. 1355 Sth aye.

TREMONT AVB. 460 East, store, etc; Clement
IISmith to William V Wells; 3 yrs, 2 mos, from
July 1. 1910; $3,600; address, 469 East Tremont
aye.

WEST ST. 348 and 340 two stores, etc. 10
rooms- Charles Hegarty to Thomas J Kenny; 4
yrs. 11 mos. from June 1, ll>lu; $2,100; ad-
dress, 118 WMt 83d st.

WEST BROADWAY. 147; Frederick W Salz-
Meder t<> I.ouls P Tries* and an; 5 yrs from
Feb 1, 1912; $4.i:00; address. 147 West Broadway.

42D. ST. 2 East; Pottler & Stymus Mtg and
Imprt Co to William Simpson; 14 yrs. 2 mos,
from May 1. 1900; taxes, etc; $4,500: address.
2 Bast 42d st.

l-A'.TH ST, 412 East, with plot 141x'i blk;

Reuben W Rosa to H Hermann Lumber Co; 1O
yrs from Jan 1. 1911; $4,500; address. 25S
Canal st.

RECORDED TRANSFERS.
(With name and address of purchaser.)

. JUNE 28.
MANHATTAN.

BROADWAY,-s c cOr 60th st. 113.4x100.11x
Irreg: Spencer Realty Co to Mary V Satterlee
and others (mtg- $775,000 i; June 15; $100; ad-
dress. 6 West Trttth st. . ;

EDOECOMBE AYE. 46, s c cor ICTth st. 19.10*
00; Mabel N Crawford to Pendant Realty Co
(mtg $16,000); June 27; $1; address, 203 Broad-
way. . \u25a0

SAME 'PROPERTY: Pendant Realty Co to
Henrietta Bruner (mtg $10,000); June 17; $100;
address. ?ame as above.

FORSTTH ST. 17» an.l 1794. 3 sty tenmt.
37.6x1«»i>; William A Spencer and ano to William
A Spencer, and Woleott G J-ar.e. as trustee;
May 10; ISS.OOO; address, 80 Broadway.

FOILTTH ST. 175, w 8, 225 ft n of Rlvlngton
st. 3 aty tenmt, O.SxltK); same to same; <\ c;
June 11: *1: address. 80 Broadway.

LIBERTY foT. 1»5 and 97. 12 sty bus bldg. ;jox

lOl.lOx Irreg: Mary I* Satterlee et al to Spencer
Realty Co; $100; address. 103 Park aye.

NEW CHAMBERS ST. 57. 2 sty brk. 23x50;

THE PRIVATE SALES MARKET.
MANHATTAN.

\u25a0USTH STREET— The Taylor estate sold No. 10.-,

YV<st *'Blh ttreet, a three story and basement
altered dwelling:house, on lot 23x08.9 feet. The
adjoining northwest corner of Sixth avenue io

owned by Mandelbaum & Lewine.
25TH STREET— Barclay sold for Mrs.

Francesco Romano to H. F. Kossmeycr No. 218
East 25th street, a three story and basement
dwelling house, on lot SoxlOO feet.

GREENWICH STREET—James H. Crulkshank
sold to the Greenwich Investing Company (Hy-
man Kantor, president). No. 75ft Greenwich
street, a I'M: story dwelling house, on lot -I*7»>
feet. The new owners will alter, this building
over into a four story -and basement business
building. Mr. Crulkshank has furnished the new
owners with a loan for the alterations.

STiTH STREET— Slawson & Hobba sold for
William H. Chapman to a client for occupancy
the three story and basement high stoop dwelling
house No. 116 West 85th street, lot 17.56x102.2
feet.

10TH STREET— Realty Holding Company
purchased from the Douglas Realty Company
Nos. 151 and 153 West 19th street, old buildings,
on plot 4t;.7x!X>.10 feet.

53D STREET— William P. Jones & fc'on have
sold for David Crawford to Dr. Philip G. Becker
the two five story twenty family brick and brown
stone apartment houses Nos. 413 and 410 West
T>3d street, on a plot 25x87x100.5 feet each, and in
conjunction with Jaccb J. Tabolt, have resold
the same for Dr. Becker to F. R. Schmidt for
investment.

ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE Earle & Calhoun
have sold for the Michael E. Paterno Realty
Company the six story apartment house known
as Hancock Court, at the northwest corner, of
124th street and St. Nicholas avenue, on a plot
100x1 feet.

CITYMALI-PLACE— The Ruland & Whiting
Company has sold for James Her.nesey to Harry

S. Hallenbflck Nos. 28 arid 30 City Hall Place,
two six story and basement buildings, on a plot
4SxS7 feet.

'
This property adjoins Mr. Hallen-

beck's"'holdings at the corner of Pearl and Park
streets, upon, which the Hallenbeck Building is
situated.

SIST STREET—F. R. Wood & Co. have sold
No. 122 West 81st street, a four story private
dwelling house, on a plot IPxK'2.2 feet, for a cli-
ent of William F. Bennett.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE—91awson & Hobbs have

sold for Franklin Pettit the dwelling house at
the north corner of Riverside Drive and 90th
•treet to Mrs. Mary B. Pell, on a plot 110.8x109.9
feet.,, for $500,000.

72D. STREET Lewis B. Preston sold to a
client No. 31 "West 72d street, the residence of
the late Dr. F..Hoffman, on a plot 25x100 feet,

owi.ed. by the City Investing Company: also .No.
.33 West 72d 'street,' the home of Congressman

J. Van Vechten Olcott... . : ";_ .. ;..-
"3D STREET- I^ewiß B. Preston sol* the va-

cant plot. C 5feet wide. At No. S3 West "3d
street; also No. 22 West 73d street, the home of
W. Macßodewald. • .

SALES AGGREGATING $500,000.

Lewis B. Preston has sold to a client a
large plot in 72d and 73d streets, including

No. 31 West 72d street, the home of the late

Dr. Charles F. Hoffman, who was for many

years rector of All Angels' Church; No. S
West 72d street, a plot 25x100 feet, owned
by the City Investing Company; No. C3
West 72d street, the he me of Congressman

J. Van Vechten Olcott; the vacant plot on
the south side of 73d street, 56 feet wide,

which is In the rear of the Hoffman and
Olcott residences, and No. 22 West 73d
street, the residence of W. MacNeil Rode-
waki. The combined plot covers 75 feet on
72d street and 75 feet on 73d street, and was
held at $50*3,000.

MRS. THOMAS SELLS HOUSE.

Henry D. Winans &May sold yesterday

the four story brownstone house No. 17

West 57th street for the Commonwealth
Real Estate Company for Mrs. E. R.

Thomas to a client for occupancy. It is on
a plot 25x100.5 feet.

This is the seventh sale In this block,

between Fifth and Sixth avenu s, made by

this firm within a year. The amount paid

for the transaction yesterday was not given

out. It is the same property sold on June

6 to Mrs. Thomas. The house has a large

dining room and bedroom extension and was

most handsomely rebuilt for Mrs. Thomas
by Cottier & Co.

street to a Mr. Yon Kleist and in No. 49

Maiden Lane to Thomas A. Weiss.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
Mt. Clemens .Mineral Waterr. < Irmeim Miiit*r:il\\ :iter

Hittin arc mirivaloil for
the treatment of

RHEUMATISM
AM» \1 I.

Nervous and
Blood Diseases

Two hundred bath houses, hotels and board-ing house* offer accommodations and rates to
suit alt tastes and purees. Mt. Clemens Is de-lightfully situated 'JO mites from Detroit.Through trains from th« East and West via
the Grand Trunk Railway System.- Detroit
suburban electric car» every half hour. Illus-
trated book of Mt. Clemen* mailed free. Ad-dress i- -••\u25a0

FD CaelmaH Chamber of Commerce.
\u25a0 111 Cdalllialii Ml Clemen*. Mich.

r."*sirK HEIGHTS. i-t>.N\
Tim ESSICK 2,5w> feet in the AUeshenles;

cottages, eteam heat, electric light; golf. cas!2J.
tcr.r.ls, fishing- Booklet

H. M. K?SICK. Esaiote Height*. Ta.
NEW SPRUCE CABININN.

~
Whera you can catch trout. i>m* en suite &ad
with private laths Booklet. V%\ J. 4 M. D.
PRICE. Canader.slit. Pocono Mt».. Pa- -\u25a0\u25a0 .

V. V<'lll\u25a0-!\u25a0\u25a0 1 I
-

Berkshire Hills
THE E6APLEW9OD
PITTSFIELD. BERKSHIRE CO.. MASS.

NOW OPLN.
6<nd for 1910 I'.ooklct and Auto Road Ml>

AH.lit'!; \V ri.PMD. .
STOUKEBIOGI, Keel Lion Inn

MASS. \u0084
now °Pc?i „

iv tup Heaton nail*•' 111L, ,
\u0084

»
_

ui>rn* middle Juno.

BERKS HIRES v:
-

**.}£•*-*
\. V OiSce. .!>!.•! Flanders. V.*«st «Tth |*-.

Murtha** Viuejurjl tint! N.uitiK-k*t—Islands «a \u0084

the Ocean. You would *ntoy a vacation ;

there. Right now. while you think of tt. sena
for our books about these island*. Th*£»•
free City Ticket Ag«nt. m B'wav. N. T. Ctty^

lilt GKKENOCK inn I.KE. MASS.—W
Barfcablreii' most homelike hotel: *<£<»»*

medation for motorinj parties. Addr**3 II-«~
SAVAGE. Manager. I.re. Man. .

XlhV H.VMPSUUHS.

WAUMBE X
AM) OOTTAGE3.

lisTinia. N. 11.. In th- White Mountain*.
NOW OPEN". .-

IS hol<- golf course on [aaioai ** *
aSSZ

routes. Detached family cotta«« .\'in»»uw
furnish-.!, with hotel service. Ad<ir*»>

CHARLES V. an*.PHV. .\!ani*er__;__ ,
VEKMOXr.

The Glen wood
-
:HydevtHe. VC Itatw *3 to $14. W. C. MOUND.

Prop.

RHODK ISLAND.

New Watch HillHotel
AND COTTAUE?.

WATCH HILL, R. I.
OPEN EARLY'IN JUNK.

Always cool; no moaqultoea; 18-hole golf
course; excellent roads for driving and auto-
moblllnK; surf and still water bathing: new ad-
dition an,! new bathrooms; excellent cuisine and
•trvlce. Room* single and en suite, with or
Without bath. Booklet.

A. K. DICK. Proprietor.
New Terk Offlco, 11S0 B'way. Tel. *7*S—Mad.

Do You Know Honora?
the heroine of

Winston Churchill's
ne*w novel

"AModern Chronicle"
She is the most alive
woman of modern fic-
tion, the most fascinat-
ing, the one whose expe-
riences are best worth
following.

I/.ustrMtcd, $1.50

HIVE IT SENT TO YOUR HOUSE TO-DAY

eternal lesson that love is not an affair

ctmoonlight and pretty phrases, but one
• f the forces that veritably move the
\u25a0world. "'The Man Higher Up" is a
wholesome narrative. and it is, into the
bargain, a erSd story.

There is a naive deadliness about "The
Wife of Altamont" which makes that
book inexhaustibly amusing. Every one
knows Che ardor with which so many of
the female novelists of our time have

striven to demonstrate their "strength"
by dealing in unpleasantness to an ex-
tent positively staggering to mere man.
The sisterhood has unquestionably pro-

duced some -ufn^h novels, but to Miss

Violet Hunt baa been left the proud dis-
tinction of making its best efforts seem
hopelessly amateurish. With a calm

resolution commanding the heartiest ad-
miration she piles horror upon horror,

until one scarcely knows whether to
tveep or to laugh. Some idea of the
*
-powerful" banquet spread in this novel

may be conveyed by a skeletonizing of
the menu. Two men of whom we see
very little are the chief contributors.
One is a vicar who has married his cook.
Their child, Elizabeth. la the heroine.
Hie other man is a shipbuilder, Sir
ferai Ve°re. who had a son presented to
him by an actress. Miss Altamont.
Elizabeth loses no time in marrying this
young man. but she soon repents of her
bargain. lOng Altamont. it is true.
though now an old woman and an in-
valid, makes very good company; but
her son is a scapegrace. Elizabeth and
the shipbuilder's ex-mistress deplore his
drir.kir.s- habits, when they are not
thinking about the mistress he has ac-
quired for himself and set up in another

house. They are lucky so long as they
have nothing worse than "Ada" and her
two children to talk about. The time
comes when Altamont is moved to call
upon his father. Sir Joris, with a de-
mand for money, and, being repulsed, is

further moved to blow his parent's

brains out as a preliminary to com-
mitting suicide. Here we trust that we
may be permitted to pause for a little
breath.

Resuming, we regret to observe that
;xx>r Altamont is one of those men who
never have any luck. He fails inhis at-
tempt upon his own lifeand is carefully

Bttraed back into fitcondition for hang-

Ing. Meanwhile, the news of his exploit
has swiftly shocked his abandoned old
mother into the grave. Her cynicism
might, perhaps, have enabled her to bear
The spectacle of a murdered Sir Joris,

but with a weak heart there was noth-
ing far bar to do but to die. The reader,
wondering what on earth Miss Hunt will
da next to provide a sensation, is nut
kept long in suspense. Sir Joiia*a
nephew and heir promptly gets upon the
trail of Elizabeth. He takes her out
riding in his motor car, dines her and
vvines her, and. falling In love with her
in cola blooded fashion, points out that,

even after the hanging of her husband,

he could not well marry her, but, please,
couldn't they, just the same, come to
Mine practicable arrangement? Eliza-
beth, the sweet creature, is momentarily
shocked, but presently accepts, and by

and by we find her living with Ada on
the estate of her lover, only separated

by a courtyard from the dwelling in
which that resourceful gentleman* is
entertaining the young noblewoman who
has promised to marry him. And what
of poor AlUimont all this time? Ilia
sentence, much to his wife's disgust, has
been commuted to penal servitude, a
second time he has tried to killhimself
and then a third, at last successfully,
with the aid of a rusty nail which Miss
Hunt, with consummate art, is careful
to particularize. Elizabeth, of course, is
tickled to death, and, what is more, her
lover has a charming little surprise of
his own is cU<r« tor her. Itseems that

ewer hope to reach a noble goal? In the
average novel of the sort he would be
prrept toward it by an inrush of ideas.
ingeniously promoted by some romantic ;
entanglement. Bob McAdoo develops '

ideas of good government, and he finds
love, but his growth in both directions
Is somehow managed without the Inter- j
vention of tny of that artificiality to !
\u25a0"hich we have grown accustomed in
contemporary fiction. There, is no god

from the machine, and there are. in- |
deed, scarcely any dramatic expedients. |
Quite naturally, quite in man fashion, \u25a0

McAdoo v.ins to the Tight. He learns.
•

sn<3 learns hi a large and fine way, the
'

The Buriat? this remnant of the
simon pure Mongolian stock, are not an
attractive people, whatever their scien-
tific interest to an historical enthusiast
like Mr. Curtin. His description of them
differentiates them in little from other
Mongolian tribes of Asia. They are
dirty, ignorant, backward, the advan-
tages of contact with Russian civiliza-
tion beginning only slowly to effect an
amelioration in their material condition.
Their customs are old, no doubt, but
neither picturesque nor interesting. Mr.

Curtin turns a record of hardships and
life among primitive conditions into a
very readable tale of travel, but one
does not feel tempted, as .he is made to

feel by so many other books of travel, to

follow in his footsteps. .
The customs of the Buriats— marriage

and birth ceremonies, sickness and burial
rites

—
the origin of the shamans, or

priests, the sacred groves and the gods
of the tribe are described at length, the
myths of the Mongol religion being put
down just as Curtin heard them from
the lips of old men. A collection of
Buriat folktales completes the volume.

Our enthusiasm for folklore has cooled
down considerably since the days of

!Max Mueller, when every tale was
prved to be a sun myth and we heard

1 great argumtnt about Indian or locai
iorigins. The mythology and folklore
Iof the Buriats are not poetic, neither are
they allegorical. There is no wisdom
in them, no philosophy of life. They are
merely wonder-tales of huge creatures
performing stupendous feats of strength,

\u25a0 and cunning, and supernatural power, In
which gigantic horses play a large part,

as is but natural in the legends of a peo-
ple who v.ere carried to the conquest of
the world by the swift, rugged Mon-
golian pony.

The narrative of travel occupies about
one-third of this volume, the remaining

two-thirds being devoted to the religion
and folklore of the Buriats. Curtin
learned their language in a few weeks
without the aid of books. As ex-Presi-
dent Charles W. Eliot remarks in his
prefatory note, this "is a work of
very unusual character, which only an
extraordinary linguist and scholar could
have written, so difficult was the gath-
ering of the material for It. The lin-
guistic, historical and anthropological
knowledge required to. produce it hag
seldom, if ever before, been possessed by
any einsjle scholar." ;

\ JOURNEY IN SOUTHERN SIBERIA:
THE MONGOLS, THEIR RELIGION
\ND THEIR MYTHS. By Jeremiah
'"urtin. With a map and numerous
illustrations from photographs. Svo, pp.
xiv.319. Boston: Little. Brown & Co.

The late Jeremiah Curtin. prodigious

linguist and ardent folklorist, will prob-
ably continue to be best remembered by

iris countrymen as the translator of
Sienkiewicz's historical romances. But
the real interest of his later life centred
in the Moncols and their turbulent his-
t,>ry ..f conquest in Asia. China, India
and Europe, a world history that car-
ried the terror of their name through

Hungary to the boundaries of the Holy

Roman Empire and drove the Turk be-

fore it Into Asia Minor and across the
Bosporus into the Balkan Peninsula.
Russia put an end to their dominion in
the north: England broke the power of
the Moguls they bad established* in
India. This story Curtin told in his

ponderous, voluminous "History of the
Mongols." "They have played an im-
mense part in th«? past." he says in this
posthumous work of his. "They bear ?n

tbena at the present the gr*at mystery

of the future
—

a mystery of deep im-
port to all men. The birthplace of that
mystery was the mountain region south

>f Lake Baikal. Inview of this 1visited
that central land of Siberia where the
family of Jinghis had its origin."

Ho travelled more than half way

across Siberia, in 1890, to the shores of
thf lake, where dwell the Buriats. the
only Mongols who have preserved the
original religion of their race, with its
primitive usages, archaic beliefs and
philosophy. He prefaces his account of
this trip and its results with a brief
r£pum4 of Mongol and Siberian history,

and with a description of the monot-
onous, sombre, lonely, depressing ooun-
tti \u25a0uhose future holds such incalculable
possibilities of agricultural and mineral
and industrial fruitfulness. Like all
v.ell accredited travellers in the Czar's
dominions, he received every possible

courtesy and assistance from the im-
perial officials.

A Book of Travel by the Late
Jeremiah Curtin.

THE MONGOLS

A Story with a Moral and An-
other Without One.

Thl TCI'FE OF ALTAMOXT. By Violet

Hunt lisno. pp. 232. Brentaao's.

The title of Mr. Miller's book, 'The

Man Higher Up," promises one more
story of the "muckraking" type, and the

author deals, in fact, with the corrupt

political conditions in an American city.

Hit hero Is a "boss" who bullies his way

up" to power. Nevertheless. "The Man
Higher Up" is not so much the familiar
melodrama, framed to exhibit this or

that thrillingsituation, as it is a study

of character. Character, of course, is

supposed to play a part in every one of

our modern novels of politics, but, as a

rule, itIs put before us in order to illus-

trate an ideaL The strong man who

overcomes the evil forces in municipal

or state administration is portrayed for

the sake of good politics. It is for the
,i.ake of Bob McAdoo that this tale has

been written, for the sake of a man who

may or may not be typical, but whose
appeal is" altogether personal. In other
words, Mr. Miller has a sense of propor-
tion, and is thereby enabled to invest

his work with uncommon interest. No
doubt his hero is a trifle overdone, and

no doubt the sentimental touches in the

nook are occasionally a shade too

pathetic. But not in a long time have

we read a piece of fiction of this kind

\u25a0£* quite the sympathy that Is extorted
by Mr. Miller's simple pages.

Their simplicity is, for one thing, quite

unstudied. There is nothing grand,

gloomy or peculiar here; there is no

careful seeking after effect. Once Mr.

Miller has emerged from the brief nar-

rative of Bob's boyhood as waif, news-

boy and embryo politician
—

with its

temptations to theatricality not alto-
gether resisted— he settles down to a

very sincere, straightforward exposition

of the manner in which an egotistical

man of muscle and brain may little by

little achieve tremendous power. Mc-
Adoo establiyhes his leadership in a

pugilistic encounter, and as he goes on
he uses the same brutal authority.

Though brought up in an affectionate
family of strangers, he lives an essen-
tiallylonely life, and. with his nature, it
enfms as though he were destined for

\u25a0 <=rta;n unhapplness. How can this

driver of men, whose days are spent in
political bargaining on a sordid plane.

while everybody had supposed Sir Jorls
to be a bachelor, he had, as a matter of
fact, contracted some dubious marriage

or other, and the fruit of this edifying

alliance appears in the person of a

claimant to his fortune, who brings suit
against the dead mans nephew and
wins. So everything works out beauti-
fully. The young noblewoman, having

already toyed with the idea of jilting

young Veere and marrying a writer of

indecent fiction, is saved all the trouble

of a scene. She and her betrothed part

with all the good nature in the world

and he and the wife of Altamont at last
conclude to marry.

We have ?et forth this tissue of trash
because it Is a good, outstanding example

of what the "strength" of the cheaply

\u25a0 sensational novelist can run to. It is
jbad enough as it stands, but it is ren-

1 dered infinitelymore obnoxious and more
Iabsurd by the appalling vulgarity of the
italk in which pretty nearly everybody

!in the book indulge*. Miss Hunt has a

,kind of cleverness. There is a literary

skill shown in this book to which the
author of "The M«*flHigher Up," for in-
stance, does not make even the remotest
claim. We can readily imagine how
some half-baked readers, comparing the

• two novels, would find one a bit of

I
bourgeois commonplace and the other "a

!work of art." None the Jess is plain

bread better than silly kickshaws.'
There is human nature in "The Man

;Higher l"p." Though there are traces of
.it in "The Wife of Altamont," there is
;more of morbid fustian. What sickly

1 immaturity of thought and feeling is it
that produces these ignoble and weari-

;,wme novels? We have honestly

laughed over "The WTife of Altamont,"

Ias we have laughed over many another'
quaint result of the latter day craze for

;ugly themes. There is something almost
innocent about it, the innocence of a

, writer whose artless conviction it would
SHfm to be that all you have to do In
seder to be tragical is to emulate the
Fat Roy. "I \ants to make your flesh

!creep." But while one smiles over the
!misguided endeavor, one is bound tohave
1 also an impulse of compassionate regret,

!mixed with indignation. There is some-
' thing both pathetic and disgusting in

Bucta tasteless fooling.

ETON'S DEFENCE.- Captain Samuel P.
Lyon's defence to the charges preferred
against him as the result of his testimony

In th» Brownsville, investigations was pre-
sented to-day to the court martial which is

trying the captain at Fort Myer. The

prosecution practically finished its case yes-

terday. Lieutenant General S. M. B. Young

(retired), who is Captain Lyon's accuser,

finished his testimony. The charges accuse
Captain Lyon of falsifying the ammunition
record of his company when an Inventors'
was taken after the Brownsville shooting.

Before the defence went on with itß testi-
mony a fight was caused by an attempt :o

show that Captain Howland, judge advocate

of the court, and not General Young, was

the real framer of the charges against Cap-

tain' Lyon.
'

"The defence sought to show

that Captain Howland was recorder of the
Brownsville court and practically framed
the' charges there, though General Young

signed them. The court martial decided to

admit that and consider it on Its merits.
Captain Murphy and other attorneys for the

defence then read to the court all the testi-
mony which Capain Lyon grave before the

Senate committee which investigated the
discharge of the negro battalion after the
shooting at Brownsville. . They read more

than a hundred pages of printed testimony

In relays. When the reading ended the
court adjourned until to-morrow.

ORDERS ISSUED— following orders
have been issued:

ARMY.
Major CARL. REICHMANN. 24th Infantry, and

Captain EDMUND WITTENMYBR, general
staff to Governor's Island, July 1. for duty

pertaining to camp of instruction at line

Captatn^'jOSEPH F. GOHN, Quartermaster,
from Seattle to Portland, and assume charge

of construction work at Forts McKinley.

Levitt Preble, Williams. Knox and Scammel,

vfee Captain CHARLES P. HUMPHREY.
Jr.. quartermaster, to office quartermaster
general at Washington.

'.. ..-.•
Captain* HBRSCHEL TUPEP, Ist Infantry and

GEORGE B. PRITCHARD, Jr., stn Cavalry,

to duty pertaining to inspection of organized
militia of Michigan at the encampment Au-

CapSn1
RALPH S. GRANGER." Ist Field Artil-

lery, detailed to nil vacancy in quartermas-

First^LfeutXant 1<
ASA L. SINGLETON. oth^ In-

fantry upon completion of duties with Com-

pany A. Signal Corps,
-

camp of instruction
at Fort Bfnjamln Harrison to his regiment

First Lieutenant ROBERT D. GOODWIN, 4th

Infantry (captain, acting judge advocate),

from San Francisco, August 5, for Philip-

Each
1
of

8

the following second lieutenants
i
looast

artillery) attached to comi^ny hereinafter
indicated and will report to commanding of-

ficer of post designated for temporary duty,

thence to Fort Monroe, July 15: »ELTON
ON" KENNEDY, 6th Company, Columbus
BaVrack=- CARY R WILSON, 35th Com-
pany Fort Monroe; JOHN H HOOD. 41*
Company. Washington Barracks; RICHARD
S DODSON, .".Bth Company, Fort Monroe;

CHRISTOPHER D. PE/RCE.73d Company.

Washington Barracks; PHILIP LJI-NG-
STEDT, ll&th

-
Company, Washington .tsar-

rack*; JOSEPH F. COTTRELL.ICCth Cora-
pany. Washington Barracks; LDWARU 1,.

DYRER. 106 th Company. Fort Warren;

WALLACE L. CLAY, lCDth Company, tort
Jay- WALTER L. CARK, 73d Company. Fort
IEthan Allen; FREDERICK E. KINGMAK.

118th Company, Fort Screven; bIMOVW.
SHERRY 16fith Company. Washington Bar-
aks DANIEL N. SWAN. Jr.. 168th Com-
££'• £rt Myer"; CHARLES M. STEE^E.168th Company. Fort Logan; HARRI \\.

STOVALL. lflCth Company, Fort McPherson;

RICHARD F. COX, "3d Company. Fort

Snellin :REX CHANDLER. C9th Company.•
Fort Sheridan; JOHN P. McCASKET. Jr.,

41st Company, Fort DuPont: EDWARD S.
HARRISON. 6th Company, Washington Bar-

fecon
a
d Lieutenant FENEI-OX CANON, coast

artillery, attached to ll«th company, from
Philippines, July 15, to Fort Monroe via San
Francisco.

Chaplain WILLIAM G. .PTIVER.SON. assigned

to Sth Cavalry: to FortCrook. August 1.
Dental BUCNO ROBERT F. PATTERSON.* from

San Francisco to Fort Sheridan. •.
- - •

leaves of absence: Captain JAMES TOTTEN.
coast artillery, three months, on relief from
duty in Philippines- First Lieutenant WILL-
IAM N. HUGHES. Jr.. signal corps, one
month; Fir-! Lieutenant LOUIS L. PEN-
DLETON, coast artillery, June 2$ to July 5.

NAVY. \u25a0 •
Il«ar Admiral A. MAKIX (retired), detached as

chairman Lighthouse Board; to horn*. '\u25a0 •* ''
Captain R. M. HUGHES, detached charge re-

cruiting station. New York; to command, the
Washington.

( I'asecd Assistant :-urn«-n: -urn«-n H. M. LOFREE. to
recruiting station, Cleveland.

Passed Aasitant Surgeon E. C. WHITE, de-
tached naval hospital, Newport; to recruiting
\u25a0tattoo. St. Louis.

' •
Iaffi'! Assistant Surgeon J. H. PAINE, to

home; await orders.
Acting Assistant Surgeon A. L. JACOBY, to

naval hospital. Newport. • -. •
MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The fol-

lowingmovements of vessels have been re-
ported to the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
June The -Paducah at Ulueflelds; the Sioux

and the Iwana at Boston; the Smith. th«
Reid and the Castine at Newport.

June 2fl
—

The Dubuque at Cristobal; the Mac-
donough, the Bailey and the Stringham at
Annapolis.

June 27
—

The Dolphin at New London; the
Yankton at New York City; the Yorktown at
Victoria.

Jt-ne
—

The New Orleans at Elakwan.
SAILED.

Jrne 24— The Paducah, from Port Limon for
Bluefieldu.

June
—

Th& Dubuque. from Blueflelds for
Cristobal.

June 2»)
—

The New York, from Port Said for
A(!en: the Dolphin, from New York City for
New London.

June 27
—

The Mnyflower, from Washington .for
Beverly; the Casting, from Newport for Bos-
ton; the Dixie, from Newport for RinkLand
via Boston;, the Smith, the Lain&on. tha
Fluest-r. the Reid and the Preston, from
Newport for Rockland; the Yankton, from
navy yard. New York, for New York CRT;
the Tacoma, from navy yard. New York, 'for
Bristol via Newport; th« Tonopah. from Nor-
folk for Hoboken; the Grampus, the Pike,
the Fortune and the Justin, from gen Pedro
XcrBan Diego- _„ .-. . \u25a0_

_
i

Another provision of the clause is that an

officer who has served as bureau chief may

become a rear admiral, with the pay of the

lower nine, when he has served thirty

years. Itremains to be determined whether
this means that many additional rear ad-
mirals must be authorized to accommodate
those officers who may serve thirty years.

In the case of the engineer in chief of the

navy. Hutch I. Cone, who is a rear admiral

by virtue of his bureau chiefship, that

officer, on completion of his present duty,

would ordinarily revert to his grade of

lieutenant commander, which would place

him in command of some email s"hip. As-
suming that he serves two terms as en-

gineer in chief and returns to line duty, he

willprobably be a commander, or not more

than.a junior captain, when he shall have
completed thirty years Then the
question will come up whether he becomes

a bona fide rear admiral, displacing some
other rear admiral, or is an extra number,

and whether this promotion entitles him to

be considered as the senior in rank of those

officers who have all along been his senior.

If that is the case it is a quick "jump,"

which is likely to create much discontent.
It is appreciated at the Navy Department

that the provision is dsfective in its appli-
cation. It -was intended to protect Pay-

master General E. B. Rogers on his retire-

ment after thirty years' service. In the

case of an officer who retires after thirty

years' service no difficulty will b° encoun-
tered, but as the law reads, an officer may

continue on the active list after he has com-

pleted thirty years' service and then become

a rear admiral of the lower nine, which cir-

cumstance is likely to give trouble. It is
possible that the Navy Department will

recommend a change In the phraseology of

the law so as to avoid complication?. Tn

the mean time the navy officers are dis-
cussing with much animation the effect of
this law upon certain officers.

EQUIPMENT BTTR?^AU GOES.— The

President signed an order to-day abolishing

the Bureau of Equipment in the Navy De-

partment and distributing its duties among

the other bureaus of the department in ac-
cordance with the recommendations of tne

Swift board.

Complications Over Pay of Naval
Bureau Chiefs.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, June 28.

MAY ASK CHANGE OF LAW.-Naval
officers foresee many complications arising

from the legislation incorporated in the

naval appropriation act relating to the pay

of bureau chiefs. This provision appears to
have been hastily drawn, without consulta-
tion with the authorities who would know

its effect. It provides that an officer who

has occupied the post of bureau chief, line

or staff, shall receive the pay of a junior
rear admiral. Inasmuch as one of the bu-

reau chiefs— Rear Admiral N. E. Mason,

chief of ordnance— has already attained the

rank of senior rear admiral this law may

serve to deprive him of $2,000 a year in pay

if it be considered that the law limits the
pay of a bureau chief to that -of a junior

rear admiral.

LEASES MADE YESTERDAY.
Frederick Fox & Co. have leased for the

Theodore Starret Building Company, the
fourth loft in the new building now in
course, of erection at Nos. 137 and 139 West
25th street, for a long term of years to
the Samuel Levin's Sons Company; for

John J. McNally, the third loft at Nos. 131

and 133 West 28th street for a long term
of years to the Goldberg Printing Com-
pany; for the estate of Joseph B. Bloom-
ingdale, the fifth loft at No. 78 Fifth ave-
nue for a,term of years to Lincoln Sivins

& Co.; for David Stein the top loft at Nos.
26 and 28 Washington Place to the Fashion
Feather. Boa and Novelty Company; for
the- Universal Caf? and Restaurant Com-
pany .the. first floor at \University Place
and 13th .street (or a term of years to the
Samu^l'Fine Cloak Company, and for C. W.
Kuhns the first: loft at No. -);. East Bth
street to Hollander & Bergman.

The Charles.
'
F. , Is'oyea Company has

leased the"entire basement at No. 61 Beek-
man street fpr John J. Burton to Malcolm
B. Scott, the first loft at No. 43 Cortlandt
street for /Bernard Krelzer to W. M.
Thompcon, and offices In No.' 61' Beekman
street |to Louis Meyer, In No. 61 Nassau

WESTERN SYNDICATE BUYS.
Joseph P. Day. through his private sales

department, has sold to a syndicate of
Western bankers property on Thomson Hill
extending from Hillstreet to Hulst avenue,

for an amount asgiegating $250,000.

WILLIAMSBRIDGE PROPERTY SOLD

D. A. Trotta has sold for Mella Hylekema

to the Jere Altierl Company the two square

blocks <on?i.^ting of about eighty-four lots

In Williamsbridge. and fronting on Bronx
Park East and Barker avenue, between
Wilgus street and Britton street. t

The same broker has also sold for a
client three five story fiathouses known as
No. 1567 Wilkins avenue and No. 1444 to 1448

Crotona Park East. The above sales ag-

gregate $250,000.

MOUNT VERNON LOTS SOLD.

Steven B. Ayres has sold to John H.
Wright lots 117, 118 and 119. Vernwood, city

of Mount Vernon. This property is located

on the south side of East 3d street, near
the proposed station of the New York.
Westchester & Boston Railroad.

Plans have been filed by R. H. Robinson
& Son, arjhit^ets. for a six story nurses'
home for Roosevelt Hospital, to b,e built
on the south side of 59th street, 88.9 feet east
of Tenth avenue. The facade of the build-
ing will be of brick, with trimmings of
terra cotta. with a frontage of 154.10 feet
and a depth of 54 feet, with an extension,
and willbe fireproof, with the exception of
the »ttic. The basement will contain five
rooms for probationary nurses, six rooms
for maids, the superintendent's offic?. a re-
ception room and a trunk room. The first
floor will contain twenty-two rooms for
matrons. The second, third and fourth
floors will each contain twenty-two rooms
for assistant matrons and a reading room;

the fifthfloor, containirg twenty-four rooms
and a reading room, making a total number
of 12S rooms for the use of nurses, and is

estimated to cost $120,00 by the architects.
The Roosevslt Hospital is the owner.

'Albert B. Aehforth has leased the thir-

teenth an-i fourteenth floors of the Cameron
Building. 84th street and Madison avenue,

to the Rail Joint Company for a term of

years at a total rental of $125,000.

OBTAIN HALF MILLION LOAN.

The Associate Owners, through Venetto

F. Pelletreau & Co., have obtained a loan

of $500,000 from the Title Guarantee and

Trust Company on the property flanking

the northeast corner of Madison avenue and

31st street, where a twelve story store and
loft building is to be erected from plans by

J. B. Snook's Sons.
The loan is for three years, with interest

at 6 per cent during construction and 5 per

cent thereafter. The proposed structure

was leased recently by the Associate Own-

ers to the Lebaron Real Holding Company

for twenty-one years, with renewals.

BALTAZZI ESTATE SOLD.
S. Osgood Pell & Co., representing the

owner, and Benjamin Bernstein, represent-
ing the buyer, have resold the Baltazzi es-
tate at Roslyn, Long Island, adjoining the

Clarence Mackay and Lloyd Bryce resi-

dences. Itis understood the purchaser will
occupy the place. He will practically re-

build the old mansion and beautify the

whole property, which is one of the finest

In that neighborhood.

The proposed building will be in the
nature of a tower, having all sides finished
as facades, two stories being in limestone
and the superstructure of brick and "terra
cotta. There will be four high speed ele-
vators.

The ground to be improved has a front-
age of 52.5 feet in Vesey street and 76 feet
in Church street, which is rather a small
base for so ambitious a structure. Directly
in the rear is St. Peter's Roman Catholic
Church.

The contractors expect *to complete the
building by April 1, 1911.

Plans have been filed for a six story
brick warehouse, to be erected at the south-
west corner of Hudson and Beach streets,
with a frontage of 74.6 fe*t on Hudson
street and 100 feet on Beach street by ir-
regular, and with extension. The
Protestant Society for Promoting Religion
and Learning in the State of New York is
the owner, and the cost is placed at $120,000
by the architect, Charles C. Halght. The
building has already been leased by La-
mont, Corliss & Co.

Hancock Court, a large six story elevator
apartment house at the northwest corner
of St. Nicholas avenue and 124th street, ad-
joining the West End Theatre, was sold
yesterday by Earle & Calhoun for the
Michael EL Paterno Realty Company. The
property was purchased as an investment
by the Cabot Real Estate Company. It is
known as No. 281 to 285 St. Nicholas ave-
nue, where it fronts 100.11 feet-, and has
a frontage of 62.4 feet in 124 th street and
63 feet on Hancock Place.

John T. Underwood has engaged Gold-
win Starrett & Van Vleck to draw
plana for an eighteen story building at
Vesey and Churcli streets, facing the of-
fices of Trinity corporation to the rear of
St. Paul's Church yard. It will probably

involve an outlay of $400,000.
The construction contract has been

awarded to the Tidewater Building Com-
pany. Work on the structure will begin
within a few weeks.

This property is one of the handsomest
along the drive, being only a block above
the famous Clark mansion, formerly the
home of Bishop Henry C. Potter. It was
sold to Mr. Pettit. a real estate operator,

•several weeks vco.

The house was built fifteen or twenty

years ago by John Matthews, a manufact-
urer of soda fountains. He sold it to John
B. Ruseell, who is said to have ?r>ent near-
ly $100,000 in altering and renovating. The
house is on a plot 110 feet on the drive and
159 feet in 90th street.

The old Matthews house at Riverside
Drive and 90th street has been sold by

Franklin Pettit to Mrs. John. H. Pell
through Slawson &Hobbs for about $500,000.

Mrs. Pell lives at No. 6 East 36th street and
owns the house adjoining the Matthews
mansion. She purchased the property
chiefly for the purpose of preventing the

encroachment of an apartment house next
to her.
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NEW OWNER FOR THE HANCOCK COURT APARTMENT

Pays Half a MillionDollars for the Home of Matthews. Over-
looking the Hudson River.

IS. PELL BOYS RIVERSIDE HOUSE

Continued on ninth p*tge.

John F Whelan to John J McAulSffe. all liens;

June 22- $1 address. 57 New Chambers St.

PLEASANT AVK, all right, title and Interest
to land, water and land under water .lying be-
tween w s Pleasant ava and the -x^nor of th«

bulkhead line on Harlem Kiver at 123d.and 124th
sis- Marion W See ••\u25a0 Byron "verton. a c.
April 25; |1<«»: address. 42 Perry st.

ST MARK'S PL. 37. n w cor 2d aye. * sty

120x4S- John st. 88 9 w cor Gold st, 17. ,x

00 2x Irrei. except strip. 7.6 off for widening

John at: Edward C .-'perry to Alice- Keteltaa
5-35 part. Edith and.M K-Wetmore. 1£» par£
Edith M X Wetmore. Jr. 2-35 part R°f£™

*
Wetmore »-« part; b and s; June- 22: $110: ad-
dress. MIS X st. Newport. R I.

«TH ?T. .121 East. 3 sty brk. 20x31.0: WU-
h 1m Becker to Nathan E Broder (mtg $12,000);
June 28; $100; address. SI 2d aye.

9TH ST 234 East, brk stable. 18x50, with
rights to alley adj. 20x55: Edward C Sp«rry to

Alice Keteitas 5-7 part and Edith X Wctmor«s
2-7 part; b and s: June 22; $100: address. 1609
X st. Newport. R I.

OTH ST. 720 East. 5 sty brk. 25x93.11: Samuel
Korman to Samuel Rosenberg .(mtg $14,500);

June 7; $1; address. 150 Lenox aye.

10TH ST, 2fVi and 266 West. 3 sty brk. 3fi.7x«sx
irreK; Sally A Newbauer to Sarah E Boardman;
$1; Address. Oxford. Warren County. N T.

42D ST. 351 West. 4. sty brk. 19.9x100.5: Mar-
garet P Dyett to Annls M Sloane (mtg $12,000);
June 27: $I'H>; address, 200 West 79th st.

42D ST, 353 West, 4 s*y bk. 19.9x100.5: Cath-
arine Miller to same 'mtg $3,500); June 27; $100:
address. 200 West 70th st. :

.',-:.
42D ST, 245 West, 4 sty brk. 13.9x100 {mty

$18,000); 42.! st, 24» West. 4 sty brk. 18.9x100
(mtg $18,000): 431 st. 256 and 258 West. 5 sty

brk, 52.f.x100.4 (mtg $63,000); 43d st. 280 and

RESORTS.'•
NEW YORK.

———
THE IOTEn»OIIEIlE
1000 ISLANDS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER IfNOW OPEN.

'"•''
A maarnlflcent Hotel, delightfully ittaat*,i \u25a0»»an and in the St. Lawrenc* River, wNfc 2

exclusive class of patronage. .Th« favo-t.
water for motor boats and boat racing. w!2T
lag, rowing, and all aquatic sports, x zlc-Zresque nine-hole golf course free to gxtaats «•
the hotel; clubhouse equipped with swl-^u*
pool, shower baths, etc. Tennis Ca«rjiaji»s
bass and fresh water flsh.r.* near hatej. ]C
full information address ''. G. TRUS3XLII
M*r..Hotel Front»nac. Thousand Islands X«wYork. Also Mgr. Bon Air. Augusta, Ga.

'"

Alexandria Bay, N. V.
THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE
O. G. STAPLES, Owner and Proprietor.

OPENS SATUP.DAY. JUNE 75.
Modern appointments, »wi:.;rr.:r.i; pool, _q|»

ternis, boating, fshin? and all outdoor anrjj£
meats. For engagement of room* apply to

HARRY J. PEARSON.
Prince George Hotel. 14 Ea3t 2Sth St.. y.7.

Edgemere
HOTEL,

EDOEMEKK, L. L,
AMERICA'S MOST SELECT RESORT

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN.
; now open. __
PROSPECT HOLSE
SHELTER IStXSV HEIGHTS. L. 1.. Jt y
NOW OPEN*. Golf. Tennis. Yachting. Bathtaj.
Garage. Delightful Climate. Pure Wj;er
Booklet. Special rate over July 4th.

E. A. LAKGWOP.THT. 3£gr

FORT LOWP.Y HOTEL

CITY HOTELS.

BATH BEACH, L. I.
'

600 feet ocean front; table first claM; ipotM
rates for Jane; 40 mtr.ute* from City Haß.
Booklet. M. L. BICHAKDSQN. Prop.

Manhattan Beach, the idea! mimao
resort and outdoor dining paradise, one-
half hour from New York City.

BEAUTIFUL
'

LAKEKEUKA.
K»';ka College affords a quiet summer beaa;

reasonable rates: excellent opportunity for taw
nis. beating, bathing, fishing and lake exesr-
sions; summer school of vocal and tajtruineEtil
music !r. connection. Address .v. H- I*~DIX
Sec. Keuka Park. X. V. •

Saratoga Springs

/ HOTEL x

Martinique
BROADWAY,

32D AND 33D STS^
HERALD SQUARE
DURING SUMMER

MONTHS
offer several Suites of

Parlor, bedroom and batiu for 2
persons.

AT $4.00 PER DAY
Pzxlar, two bedroom* and batix

i.'; . for 3 persons. >-.\
AT $6.00 PER DAY .

WALTER CHAXLER. JR.. MgK.

IS ViiiXOKS, A111iX11O*!
ma<s, Interest on mortgage loans. Principal

!and interest guaranteed. Title lnsur«dby-
We_tche_ter and Bronx Title and Mortgage

HENRY V. HAT.LKT. ICO Park Aye.. >• *\u25a0 CUy.

REAL~ESTATE.
' "

APPLICATIONS WANTED
FOR MORTGAGES.

.1. MORGENTHAU. JR., CO.. P5 Liberty st
-

N.Y.


